SEMESTER ONE (15)
- THR 107 MT Repertoire Class (0)
- THR 118 Musical Theatre Voice I (2)
- THR 147 Stagecrafts: Makeup & Wardrobe (2)
- THR 147L Stagecrafts: Makeup & Wardrobe Lab (1)
- THR 221 Dynamics of Acting: Movement I (3)
- THR 235 Acting Studio I (3)
- DCE 113 or DCE 114 Intro to Ballet or Ballet I (1)
- *MAC Foundations: THR 101 Foundations Seminar in Theatre (3)

SEMESTER TWO (15)
- THR 107 MT Repertoire Class (0)
- THR 108 Music Theatre Studio I (3)
- THR 119 Musical Theatre Voice II (2)
- THR 222 Dynamics of Acting: Voice I (3)
- THR 236 Acting Studio II (3)
- THR 306 Musicianship for MT I (3)
- DCE 113 or DCE 114 Intro to Ballet or Ballet I (1)

SEMESTER THREE (16)
- THR 107 MT Repertoire Class (0)
- THR 201 Playscript Analysis (3)
- THR 218 Musical Theatre Voice III (2)
- THR 316 Musicianship for MT II (3)
- THR 331 Acting Studio III (3)
- DCE 116 or DCE 216 Jazz I or Jazz II (1)
- DCE 133 Tap I (1)
- *MAC Health & Wellness: THR 240 Complete Wellness for the Performer (3)

SEMESTER FOUR (16)
- THR 107 MT Repertoire Class (0)
- THR 208 MT Studio II (3)
- THR 219 Musical Theatre Voice IV (2)
- THR 332 Acting Studio IV (3)
- DCE 331 Musical Theatre Dance Styles I (1)
- DCE 233 Tap II (1)
- *MAC Choice (3)
- *MAC Choice (3)
SEMESTER FIVE (16)
- THR 107 MT Repertoire Class (0)
- THR 308 MT Studio III (3)
- THR 318 Musical Theatre Voice V (2)
- THR 357 Musical Theatre Audition Technique (3)
- THR 401 or THR 402 Theatre History I or Theatre History II (3)
- DCE 116 or DCE 216 Jazz I or Jazz II (1)
- DCE 333 Musical Theatre Dance Styles II (1)
- *MAC Choice (3)

SEMESTER SIX (12-13)
- THR 107 MT Repertoire Class (0)
- THR 305 Broadway: Development of the American Musical (3)
- THR 319 Musical Theatre Voice VI (2)
- DCE 132 or DCE 232 African I or African II (1)
- *MAC Choice + Lab (3-4)
- *MAC Choice (3)

SEMESTER SEVEN (15)
-THR 107 MT Repertoire Class (0)
- THR 408 MT Studio IV (3)
- THR 418 Musical Theatre Voice VII (2)
- THR 467 BFA Performance Senior Seminar (3)
- THR 49X Theatre Practice Elective (1)
- *MAC Diversity & Equity: THR 406 Histories of Global Performance & Theatre (3)
- *Mac Choice (3)

SEMESTER EIGHT (11-12)
- THR 14X Stagecrafts Elective (2)
- THR 14XL Stagecrafts Lab Elective (1)
- THR Elective Bank (2-3)
- *MAC Choice (3)
- *MAC Choice (3)

ANY SEMESTER (3)
- THR 490 Advanced Theatre Practice: Performance (1)
- THR 490 Advanced Theatre Practice: Performance (1)
- THR 490 Advanced Theatre Practice: Performance (1)

*MAC classes are listed as suggestions only. All coursework is subject to Advisor/Program Coordinator approval and guidance, as well as individual student needs.